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St. Charles Parish Library Features 23 Authors at Upcoming Local Authors Showcase

The St. Charles Parish Library will host a Local Authors Showcase to celebrate writers in the community on Saturday, July 28 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the East Regional Library, 160 W. Campus Dr. in Destrehan.

“The Local Authors Showcase is primarily about celebrating our local authors and helping them get their books out to new audiences,” said Public Relations Librarian Lauren Pitz. “An added benefit is helping authors network with each other and the other aspiring authors in attendance.”

The showcase will feature authors who write for children, teens, and adults in a variety of genres, from poetry and memoirs, to crime novels, inspirational stories, and everything in between.

Everyone who comes to the fair will have a chance to talk to the featured authors and discuss what it takes to write and publish a book. All the authors will have their books to sell.


Visit https://www.myscpl.org/localauthorsshowcase for more information, or contact Lauren Pitz at lauren.pitz@myscpl.org or 985-764-9643 x117.
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